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college student
assassinate*
declined to
at his trial
the defense

him But Iv deckled not to tell
his story in front of a jury,
"He testified at the pretrial hearing and he spilled his

Closing arguments are
cxpei ted Thursday.
Abu Ali, a U.S. citizen
born to a Jordanian lather in

rested its case after putting on

guts and he told the truth,

Houston and raised in Falls

just three witnesses
Ahmed Omar Abu Mi, 24,

and the judge did not believe
him, defense attorney Khur-

Chun h, Va , could get lit
prison If convicted.

An

had testified al.» prctrial hearing

rum Wahid said outside court

student

last month that Saudi authorities

"He found it to be a very pain-

lawyers asked U.S. District

alleged confession <>n vide

prosecution doctors reached

accused of joining al-Qaida

tortured a false confession out of

ful experience

Judge Gerald Bru

In it

opposite c* )iH lusion

U.S. citizen attending
school abroad on trial
for plot to kill Bush
ASSIM

i it< (| Pr.

ALEXANDRIA, Va.
American college

and plotting to
President Bush
tak (he stand
Wednesday, and

to take stand
in

Before the trial, Abu Ah s
Lee to dis

How necessary
is required RE.
Chairman: Core committee didn't ask
for kineseology department's input
K> 0LCAB0GRAD

The days of required
ba diving, karate or ballet
c lasses are almost over.
This year's freshman class
does not need a physical
education activity credit to

got the sense there was not
< lot of support to keep the
credit
He said he regrets not
speaking up for the- requirement
We weren't as loud as
we should vc been,' he said.

graduate because of a major
c urriculum change that was

You look al the epidemic of
obesit\ there is no question

implemented this sc inester.
The one-hour requirement
was not added to the rede
sign of the new core that is
now the standard for incom-

our society needs physic al

News Kditoi

Michael Bou-Nacklie /
Staff Photojournalist
(Above) Students practice
several Karate skills in the
Rickel as part of a Karate
forms class where students
learn

skills,

techniques

and strategies through the
conditioning.

(Left) Students in a dance
class learn several dance
combinations with emphasis on the fundamentals
of movement, body technique, space and rhythm
while

accompanied

music on

a

by

piano and

drums. In the future the
physical education classes
will no longer be required
by the university for graduation.

activity."
Blaise lei randin
a fac
ulty senate number, said

the fac ulty agreed not to

Ing freshmen.

include I* I in the new core
bee
of two reasons.

How decision was made

One reason Is be* ni.se i »

In 2000. former Chancellor Michael Ferrari asked
the faculty to devise a new
core curriculum. Since then,
several committees had
worked on the core and
revised several versions,
finally approving the final
version of the core that was
implemented In August.
The P.E. class is taught
through the Kineseology
department, and according
to the chairman, the department was not involved in
the deciding-making to cut
V f from the core.
"We were never asked/'
said Joel Mitchell, the chairman of the kineseology
department.
He also said he was not
a "loud advocate for the
credit because he said he

is disappearing from other
colleges curriculums, h<
said
"(Ti:.) is very out o( date
said lerrandino anassociate professor of music theory and c omposition.
Another member of
the fac ulty senate, Nadia
Lahutsky, agree d, and said
there was a feeling P.E, was
old fashioned and no one
was doing it anymore
Another reason for cutting P.I . lerrandino said,
is that TCU of teas students
many other opportunities to
be physic ally
tivc
Mitchell said his department was not asked and
therefore did not provide
the faculty w itli any studies about the need — or the
tor a P.E.
lack of need

Director: Travel
promotes respect
TOT Ottier CUllUreS

humanity—peace and under

By KIM TESAREK
Stall Reporter

Aft< i studying in Japan as
a college student, accepting a
marriage proposal at Mae Ini Pic
chu in Peru and traveling
theSerengeti Desert,Tracy Wilyear
li;
assisting TCU students with
abroad
Williams, the assistant director of the Center for International Education, said she may
have a love for travel, but her
greatest passion is to share
this love with students.
"My dream for the last 10

standing—without respect for
other people and cultures
Williams was l>orn in Kearney,
Neb. Sh« took her first chance
to ge> abroad in high school by
studying in Belgium for a year
She graduated from T( I in
1996 with a degree in French
andjapaneseandayearofstudies in Japan under her belt
After graduation, Williams
lived in Franc e lor a year, where
she said she dee ided to return
to the United states in order to
improve the expei nine ol col
legc students studying abroad.
She taught M\ adult c lass in
1°°8 about international travel

da while attending c ollege in
Saudi Arabia because of his
hatred of the United States for
its support of Israel.
His i ase tests heavily on the
test i mony of two doc tors who

the case to go forward.

examined him and conclud-

The

jury saw Abu Ali s

he said he joined al-Qai-

ed that he was tortured. Two

Limited quantity of
vaccine available
Shots
AV
available
off campus too

the full order.
The Health Center received
ISO of the *()() \ ac c ines
ordered bee a use the nian-

By TASHA HAYT0N
Stall Reportei
The shipment ol flu vac uiics was delivered to
the TCU Health ( ntc i on
Wednesday, but the amount
received was less than what
was ordered, a health center
of tic ial said.
Marilyn Hallam, assistant
to the cliree tor of health services, said the shipment was
clue last week Hallam said
she ordered 400 flu shots but
knew tO expect between SO
and 200 llu shots because, in
the past, the entire order was
not always delive \x\\.
The Health < ent< r has tra-

ditionally ordered only 400
shots I cause many Students
do not express a need to hav
the flu shot, Hallam said
she said she orders more
than she anticipates nee eling be e ause* the Health ( en
ter does not always receive

ufacturing companies did
not start production early
Hallam said she w ill suggest stuck tits go to the public health department when
the Health Center runs out
of flu shots.
Since the fort Worth Public
Health Department is a Medi< are provider, it is eligible to
receive a large number of flu
vaccines unlike the Health
< enter, Hallam said
We do the best we ( an
Hallam said,
Vanassa Joseph, public
information officer tor farrant County Public Health,
said the department ordered
approximately h>,000 flu vac
cines and has received the
entire order.
There are 3,000 flu shots
currently available to the
public, though it is not peak
flu season and there his not
vet be en any flu activity,
Joseph said.
Unlike last year, the health
more on FLU, page 2

EXTRA INFO
[arrant County Public Health offers flu shots at the following locations and time
• Arlington Public Health Center, 536 W Randol Mill Road, Arlington
(Monday to Thursday) 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to S p.m., 817-548-3990
• Bagsby Williams Public Health Center, 3212 Miller Avenue, Fort Worth
(Monday to Thursday) 8 a.m to noon and 2 a.m. to 4 p.m., 817-531-6738
• Northeast Public Health Center, 813 Brown Trail, Bedford
(Monday to Thursday) 7 a.m. to 11 30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 817-285-4155
• Northwest Public Health Center, 3800 Adam Grubb Road, Lake Worth
(Monday to Thursday) 7 a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., 817-238-4441
• Southwest Public Health Center, 6551 Granbury Road , Fort Worth
(Monday to Friday) 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 a.m. to 4 p.m , 817 370-4530

lt> K\HIII <0\
N.»tl Reporter

While she vv as teae hing the
class in Missouri, Williams
received calls from the K I
International Education offu c
to see if she was interested
in replacing Delia Pitts, the
director of the study abroad
programs, who was retiring.
To be honest, at first I was
reluctant to fill this position,
more on WILLIAMS, page 2

.TV-

nough, Hallam said.

Students get advice,
encouragement

the University of Missouri
in Kansas City. There she met
her future husband, Andy Williams, a railroad lobbyist and
fellow lover of traveling.
I attended her lecture md
was blown away by her enthusiasm about international
affairs and her ability to connect with the people she was
lecturing," he said.

m

%

Music majors performing
for world-renowned baritone

Courtesy of Andy Williams

fyfflfc

JSPj

more on PE, page 4

Alumna encourages
students to study abroad
years has lx en to educate
people about cultural differences Williams said. "We
can't achieve the next level of

miss the < as< and throw out a
200/S statement Abu Ali gav*e to
the Saudis contending it was
obtained through torture.
Butthe judge had doubts alxnit
Abu Ah si i edibility and allowed

,»J,

Its not every day that
music students get to have
class with Thomas Hampson, a great modern bari
tone voice known all over
the world, but they got
their chance to take notes
Wednesday when he taught
a master class in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
Hampson, an internationally acclaimed baritone singe i
is currently leading the* tour
s
e>ng of Aim tie a across 11
cities and performed Tuesday at Bass Hall.

The tour is sponsored by
the Library of Congress and

mu mls

mou

*
MP;
««**y
across America
During the master c lass,
students performed for
Hampson and were c ntiqued
on styles and given point
ers on how to enhance their
singing styles.
Kyan McFarland, a junior
music major, said Hamp
son really helped him on
the technie al matters of his
voice
1 have alvvav s looked up
to Hampson. and when I
found out he was going to
be giving a master class,
1 had to sing for him

McFarland said. He really concentrated on my jaw
movement and showed me
that it really can affect the

quality of the voice
more on HAMPSON, page 2
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Chancellor Victor Boschifli
.iid he d< s not normally get
A tlu shot and does not intend
to gel a tlu shot this \ ir.
Iloschini said he thinks he
has built up a natural immumt\ horn working at schools
for many years.

be lull oi

having this tour with H.tmp-

lingers

energy and there is no way

son especially, because he
is extremely talented in the

ji

McFarland chose to sing
the song Luke Havergal. In
John Duke bei ause November is American MUSK
Month and. since Duke is

ways to balance the energ>
throughout the body to ere
ate a smoother voice, ready
to hit the high notes
James II. Hillington the

our history in music Billington said In todays society,
we ire losing some ol the
greatest elements of creativity like the imentors, potts

an American composer, he

librarian of Congress, said

and musicians, and hopefully,

amazing difference to know

thought he owed it to the
e\ nl and culture.
One of the main points
Hampson made to McFarland
was that a singers body is

the masterclass at l< U was
just a natural choice alter
the* concert In Fort Worth
on Tuesday.
We are i illv excited to I ><

this tour will be able to bring
back some of that awareness
to Americans
Hampson said he was
ally glad to work w ith the

when the author lived, the
context of his world and

"makes you feel privileged to
be a part ol this world
Andy Williams said it s her
sharp instincts and hard work
that has enabled her to posi
vely impac t the students sheworks with
And don't forget her enthu
siasm he
id It can inspire
anyone
Junior Adam G. tin well ft (>r ked
with Williams be tore he studie
in Peril last summer,
she s passionate about her job.
Gamwell, an anthrojxJogy and
religion major, said. She wants
to help people e the worid like

Mother teaches
daughter le sson

her new relationship.

\ersit\ of Nebraska at Kearney, she has She wants to share with

\lter a second call from
Pitts em ouraging her to apply,
Williams agreed to accept the
coordinating position at TCU
My husband said he was
Willing tO follow me to exotic
places, but he 1 settle tot Texas as well Williams joked.
She said she loved being
at TCU as a student and saw
the si hool was supportive ol
improving study abroad programs, which made the position more appealing
This is my job bee ause college students are at such a criti-

a position that allows her to students the importance ol get
work with students fits h< i per- ting a< ross borders
feet Iy, Andy Williams said.
Williams said her position
Susan Laync\ Williams' col- has allowed her to begin to
league and the coordinator for fulfill that dream
I want students to gain
the TCU London Centre said
traveling is in liaey's blood
the same knowledge I have
its not just her job deS4 ription of the be auty and depth that
but also her | rsonal interest this world has, that its people
He i job is the wa\ she lives have she said.
By sharing her knowledge
her lite Laync said.

of American culture and

riences as seeing lions in
their natural habitat in Attic a

dents and encouraging them
to study abroad, W illiams said.
I have begun to make a small
dent In this dream.

ven why he wrote the pi
he did to allow for full creative expression

Parent punishes bad grades
By SEAN MURPHY
\*S<Haiatt'(! IVrss

Tasha Heinle
got
EDMONI), Ok I
tired oi her 1 i-year-old daughter's poor grades,
her ( hronic lateness to clas? md her talking
back to her teachers, so she decided t< U a< h
the girl a lesson.
slu made Corel ha stand at a hus\ ( >klahoma
City intersection No\ I w ith a * ardboard sign
that read I don't do my homework and I act
up in school, so mv parents are pre paring m<
tor my future W ill work for food."
This may not work I'm not a professional,'' said Henderson, a Vi y< ir-old mother of
three
But I felt I owed it to my child to at
least try
In tact. Henderson has seen a turnaround
in he i daughter's behavior in the past week
and a half. But the punishment prompted letteas and, alls to talk radio from people either
i i .
i
«
u
#.
praising the woman or blasting her tor pub-

\\ illiams described the and experience with TCU stu- liclv humiliating her daughter,
impact traveling has had on
her life. She said such expc

I give them point

to relax yourself Insw I,
Hampson showed him

She said she loved her te.u flint job, wanted to stav near
her family and was nervous
about the mo\t s impact on

Williams said.

8SL

her Immunity to the- tlu.

always going t

c is on how to really get th<
c reative expression out dm
ing I sonj^
u
My biggest pie< C ol advi<
to singers is to really have
a grasp on what you are
singing is all about. Il.impson said It makes such an

al age tor travel — thev are
mature enough to understand
and apprei iat< a different c ult lire and voting enough for it to
make a profound impact and
c hange their lit< " she said.
Williams comes from a lineot
ediu atois including her lather,
a former professor al the l'ni-

WILLIAMS
From page 1

«A

From page 1
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tirst come, first served.

ft

HAMPSON

him s.ncl he

administrators do disc uss
gi (tin# i llu shot
1 do hear others talk about
it
Host him said. "And it
seems to me that most lolks
get
Ja< ku Si huh/, a sophomore
counting ind finance major,
said she d< s not plan to get a
tlu shot this \ u be< aus< she
has never had the tlu
I might as well leave (the
shot) tor someone who does
have a tendency to get the tlu,
Si luilt/ said
hull/ said she got a tlu
shot two years ago because her
parents made her, but she said
she didn t notic < a dittc rence in

shots an $20 a person and are

Sfc

BOM

d < I no! plan on getting
a shot, other faculty and

ck partrneni has tv* uiwd c\cr\
thing it .iskocl lor, Joseph s.ucl
Right now, we arc doing
just tin* Joseph said,
For Students who an interSted In \ tting a tlu shot.
Joseph s.nd they can go to
am one of the five Fort Worth
area public health centeis The

■

%/.»

rhough

I he parents of thai girl need more education than she cle>es if they cant see that
the worst scenario In this case is to kill their
daughter psyc hologieallv Suzanne Ball said

Associated Press
Tasha Henderson, right, and her daughter, Coretha, left, pose
for a photo outside their home in Edmond, Okla., Friday with
the sign Coretha was forced to hold for an hour at a busy
*
intersection.

In a letter to The Oklahoman.
Marvin Lyle. S2, said in an interview I don't
see anything wrong with it. I see the other
more on PUNISH, page 6
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Find a way to beat the flu
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Getting a vaccine shot should be a priority for students
Thanksgiving is i week away.
It is a time for turkey, cranberry sauce,
stuffing, pic, cold weather and, of course,
NyQuil.
The first major holiday in the big holiday season trilogy also means the full
force of flu season will soon bear down
on us all.
So as you get ready to go home for the
holidays take a shot In the arm.
Take some time and go get a flu shot.
TClTs shipment of the vaccine was
smaller than expected, so supplies on campus are limited. Many other places around
the city, however, can administer the vaci ine at a low cost.
Whether or not you have to pay for the
shot doesn't matter. A little bit of cash and
a sore arm is a small price to pay for not
having to drag yourself out of bed to make
it to your last classes with box of tissues in
hand and a fever.
beyond preventing yourself from getting

sick, getting a flu shot helps protect those
around you.
With the holidays upon us, many will go
home to visit relatives.
The elderly and thost with vv ikened
immune systems can get seriously ill or
even die from the flu.
Colleges are traditionally rife with di ases This is even more apparent when a prolessor's statements are punctuated by coughs
from fellow lassmates. The last thin> iny of
us want in class is someone behind us sneezing on our necks, so it is best to take m< asures to prevent viruses from spreading to
iamily members that could be at risk.
In most cases, the flu isn't a life-or-death
situation, but a few minutes ot your time
will help protei t those at risk while II th
same time sparing you from a couple ot
weeks erf misery and a great deal of in< < mvenience.

by Nicholas Sambaluk

SLOU OIL LEAK.
LOOKS L\K£
iOU LOST JOOD QUARTS TtHm W WITOFF.
lMsreAT>, LET'S FIX rue L£A<
ANb &€T THIS THIN& tUkMlNtr STCoMG.
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Opinion Editor Brian Chatman for the Editorial Board
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College is hard. No two ways
about it
The classwork is greater than
what most students expect
coming out of high school. Many
are
not
adequately
COMMKM \m
prepared to read
as much as they
have to in order
to keep up with

lasses*
Add onto this
the need many of
US \
to work
Jarod I).iil\
a steady job for
one reason or another, as well as
panic ipation in extrac urric ular
activities, which allow students to
experience college life to the fullest. Before too long, students start
running out of hours in the day
and the week to eat and sleep.
So what happens? Sometimes
we miss a class here or there.
It's unfortunate, but sometimes
it's necessary in order to keep in
good health, physically and mentally.
Of course, you'd think the
worst part of missing classes
would be that doing so causes
us to miss what our profe
teach that clay, or even miss out
on a pop quiz that we c ant make
up. You cl think that would be
bad enough.
But many — a majority, even
of the faculty members here
at TCU have rules stating that If a
student has more than a certain
number of absences (the aver-

u.s

•

the first

Of course, these rules aren't
exactly uniformly enforced.
Some teachers forgive moreabsences than do others. But
there are those that will give no
quarter to students who miss
a class for any reason — other than a university-excused
absence, of course.
Students who have to miss
classes because of their participation in various university activities receive a "Get Out of Jail
Free" card of sorts from Campus
Life. Professors typically have to
honor these university-excused
absences — and I've never seen
or In arcl of a single faculty member who did not.
But any reason for missing clas^
other than involvement in a university-sponsored activity could
result in dire consequences for
a students grade. Campus Life's
4,
absence policy states, (l )rom
time to time, illness, family obligations, or other personal circumstances may prevent you from
attending class. These are unexcused absences."
Basically, this means that Campus Life will not assist a student
who has missed a class for any

reason, ev< n it the absent i was
out of the student's control.
Because of this, an overworked student could ace [den
tally sleep through a cl;
or
be forced to stay home one clay
because oi sickness or flat-out
fatigue, and not be excused in
any manner.
Then, as the semester progress
es, this overworked student gets
double punishment for missing
that class: He or she misses out
on the le
that he or she would
have learned in the class uul
therefore tails a test, and then gets
slapped with an automatic lower
grad< Is that really fair, to overwork students and then give them
double punishment when they fall
just short of perfection, or sue
cumb to illness (as all people do
from time to time)? Is that right?
Of course, there are many arguments in favor of attendance policies,
In the real world, people can't
too many days of work without suffering some consequences.
College is supposed to prepare
us for the real world, so an attendance policy similar to one that
students might encounter in the
workplace should help train for
that, right? Not necessarily. Most
employees call in sick once in a
while. As long as it doesn't happen too often, in most
employers will not fire a worker or
give him or her permanent conse
quences — sure, maybe a reduced

paychec k if those earnings are
determined by the number of
hours worked — bet ause he or
she got sick.
Another point supporting
attendance policies is the idea
that students who are dedicated
enough to make to every single class should be rewarded
for their efforts, and those who
don't come every clay shouldn't
receive the same considerations
But this can IK accomplished in
many ways One of the fairest
ways would be to giv< students
with perfect attendance a little
extra credit 01 perhaps some
leeway when problems arise or

even when determining the final
grade
Finall the simple fact is that
professors devote pretty much
their entire lives to teaching
these classes, and the li 1st we
students could do is show up.
Some would say its just plain
rude to the prof* ssor it students
simply don't show up to half
their classes And it is. So it students do get the benefit of a lax
attendance policy, they shouldn't
abuse it.
All things told, it's a good idea

to require students to come to
c lass in one way or another. But
some professors simply have
unreasonable attendance polici
After all, it's not uncommon tor a
student to have to miss more than
one meeting ot a class in a given

must help resolve African AIDS crisis

In the time it will take to read
this article, 12 people will be
killed. They will be murdered
not by a gun or a knife, but
instead, they will
(InVlVIIM un
become the most
recent of victims
of the developed
world's apathy
toward the AIDS
crisis in Africa.
Every 10 seconds
someone dies
s
arah Kunnt
from AIDS in
he people dying
are between the ages of 20 and
50. They are often the heads of
households and the sources of
economic security for their families,
When these adults die, the
children and the elderly are left
alone. Many times they cannot
provide for themselves. There
are more than 12 million children in Africa who have been
orphaned because of AIDS.

T

age is about three), that student's
grade will be negatively affected
somehow. Some* professors and
instructors even begun lowering a
students final grade by a full letter grade for every absence past

e 1 UAILYoKIFF
Editorial Policy

Ninety-five percent of the world's
AIDS orphans live in Africa.
With more than 3 million people
in Africa dying every year from
AIDS, these problems have no
end in sight. The governments of
these countries often have neither the resources nor infrastructures to combat this disaster.
These facts are startling and disturbing. We read them or see a TV
special about the epidemic, and
we are temporarily saddened. But
then we move on with our lives.
We complain about food at The
Main, forgetting there are millions of orphans who may not have
food. We worry about catching the
cold sweeping though our dorm,
but overlook the 8,500 people who
contract HIV every day in Africa.
We are not obligated to help.
No one will make us donate time
or money to save these people.
Does this mean we shouldn't

The content of the Opinion page does not
necessarily represent the views of Texas
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff

worry about it? Should we
assume what's happening over
there will never affect us here?
The U.S. government seems to
think so. The United States spends
0.16 percent of its budget on foreign
aid. Less than 1 percent of that aid
is spent in sub-Sahara Africa, one of
the poorest places on Earth.
If no one steps in to remedy this
problem, the numl>er of orphans
is projected to reach 40 million by
2010. This will lead to unimaginable socioeconomic problems for
the countries affected.
It will also affect America. We
have seen what has happened in
Afghanistan when it was abandoned by the developed world;
it fell into the hands of terrorists
and was a place of unimaginable
poverty and social disorder. We
must prevent this from happening to countries In Africa for both
their well-being and ours.

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the editorial board.

In 1984, many high profile c c leb-

rities collaborated in an Ethiopian
famine relief effort called Band
Aid. They sang Do They Know It's
Christmas and raised more than
$16 million. As the holiday season approaches 21 years later, has
anything changed? Yes, but for the
we>rse. Now instead of 1 million
Ethiopians, 3 1 million Africans are
dying each year. They aren't soldiers
who signed up to fight, or rebels
killing tor a cause. They are private
citi/ens and they arc defenseless
against the di ase taking their lives.
Americans often brag about
being a part of the best country In
the world. We are proud of America's world leadership. So Isn't it
time to help save- the world we
claim to lead?

Sarah Kunst is sophomore
fashion merchandising major
from Mount Pleasant, Mich.

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to

semester tor one reason or another So is it really right to lower
that student's gr.ide tor just two
ibse
More than three is a lair line
to draw but another method ot
attendance policy might seem
more attractive
Some professors make altendance and/or class participation
a small portion ot a student's
grade, say S percent or 10 perCent The professor Would then
Ui\c a student a point tor just
showing up, and another point
for saying something each class.
(>l course, the actual point values vary from eouise to course,
from professor to professor
This way, students who go
every day are rewarded. Students
who don't go often enough are
punished. And those who have
to miss a tew times beeaus

of

sickness or other personal reasons aren't just doomed to an
automatic ally lower grade. And
there (An still be a maximum
number of absences, perhaps I
considerably higher number, simplv to keep students from abusing the policy.
Ultimately, when faculty members make their attendance polic les a little more lax and students
don't abuse those policies, everyone wins out in the end
Associate Editor Jarod Daily is a senior
news-editorial journalism major from Keller.

Your View
Letters to the Editor
Everyone should see 'You
Can't Take It With You'
I attended the TCU production ot You
m't lake It With You on Monday night.
1
I would like to praise the < 1st tor the
wonderful joh on how they brought the
characters alive My favorite- character
was Grandpa Vanderhot', played by C.J.
Meeks, Ixcause he w.is w my at the right
moments, carcfm uul loving toward
all his family mcmlxTs I also enjoyed
Mr. Kolenkhov, a Russian balle 1 instructor played by David Trosko, he definitely
stole the show with his comedy, clothing uul tunny tt c ent Besides that, the
COStumc uul set pm YOU in the mindset
l
ot l >36 It reminded me of a warm and
1 o/y home that everyone wants to he a
put <>t The east fit together seamlessly
and bounced witty comments ott each
other with no hesitation You were rooting tor the young couple to tall in love
while wondering how tin \ we re going
to make their different families work. I
n >mmend that everyone sec this tantas
tie production It is enjoyabl< and it will
brighten up your night with a laugh!
m

Ashlee Manahan, sophomore communication studies major

skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the
author's classification, major and phone number.
The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject
letters for style, taste and size restrictions.

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson
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Professor uses Facebook
AIM to talk with students

PE
From page 1

V V

.IttVil.;*:

requirement .it PCU.
Nowell Donovan, prOVOSt

and \ue chancellor tor i t

r*-

'-■

£ra*£

Ttac

demk affairs, said thai when
the tacultx ind the tat ulty senate voted to approve the fin.il
version of the COW there wer
no Opposing votes
Mitchell said the kincseology
department was not represent
ed on the lac ult\ senate when
the final d iskMI was mad. Ik
is now a member, he said.
Donovan said as the old

TGRChGr W3,ntS tO

»*S

human In ings. Jones said.
Con • who Is fn >m Colom

(,on kn wij s|u s|ee s

a.m. on AIM some nights

be accessible at all
hours of the day
Michael Itnu-Narklie / Staff Photojournalisi
Students in a Lifeguarding and CPR class learn how to use a backboard in cases of
spinal injuries

core disappears, TCU will cut

to exercise it it was not

because he was on the bo*

lown the number of P.E I lass
es offered II idded that
P I classes will be ottered as
long as there .ire students who
want to take it as an elective.

required.
she also added that makin I' I., required has other

ball t mi part of the time he
was at the university. Ilowever, he thinks it is up to individual students to dec ide what
they get out ot the requirement.
"There an so manv e lasses
that are required, not just P.E
he said. How (students) handle it is a personal issue.
He also said that by the time
students get to college, they
probably have their exe
or no exere Ise — habits set
Sara Donaldson, a TCU
\<>ua msii u( l< >r, V\ Ini has |>ecn
teaching yoga at the I niversity Recreation Center since
2003, said people are never
too old to learn certain new

benefits.
H\ forcing students totafa
(IM (lasses) you open their
eyes to something new she
said "You can change \oiir
habits at am

Other universities

tt

noticed Jones online at 1:30

While TCU lias taken away
the requirement, schools like
southern Metbod.st t Diversity
and Bavlor Universitv still want
their students to take P I
Debbie Ortiz an adminisT
trativ issistant at S\ll s advis-

T< A scm< >r Ad in Heller said
sh< doesn't think it is a loss
tor the freshman class not to

Ing c enter, said SMU students

have the requirement.

are required to take one wellness eclm ation class and one
wellness ac ti\ itv c lass which
is similar to TCU s require

dents are required to take

"Mosl p< »ple on campus
seem like the \ work out a lot
an\ wa\ she said
Sh. ideled that she- has I
n
avoiding her required I\I
t lass foj is long as possible
lm not that active t person on the whole said He lit i

ing students to do so is not
ne (e ssarily a bad ick a.
Then s an opportunity

four hours of P.E. classes, said

aninterioi design majoi And

when you an required to do

Linda Johnson, assistant dire*
torot academic advisemenl at
Bavlor.
< )ne Baylor student has no
problem with the tequin
nt.
Senior Branch Sunnier saiel
her P.I class provided her a
needed break from studies.
Tm an (electrical) engineer
ing major so it s nice te> take
something other than math
once in a while, she said.
She said she was not sureit she would take the time

when I do want to be ac h\< I
want it to be on my terms, not
at 8 or 9 in the morning
Joe YettO, who graduated
from I < I in the spring, is now
trie lung P.l
including an 8
a.m. jogging e lass I !<• said his
c lasst are split even between
students w ho want t< i be- there
and students who are there
because they are required to.
I understand both sides ot
it he said.

something to realize vou really enjoy it, sh ! lid,
However, she said, there
needs to be- a certain amount
ol motivation to benefit from
classes and it the person doesn't
strive tor that, it does not matter
how great the class is
She- added that students cannot be tore eel to do anything,
but exere ising in college, in
any form, is inv aluable and
has helped her get through
the rough and busy time s e>t
being a student.

Physical activity at TCU

ment s before the curriculum
changes

At Baylor University, stu-

ways to exercise, and requir-

Yetto was not required
te> take a VI

class u |< I

B> KKIMVIHMPHKIrs
Stall Repoi
You e .m find her at 8.0
enjoying the music, sipping on
COCktails at the Real i walking through Sundance Square
i >n the way to Bass Hall and
e heering on the Horned Frog
football team. And her profile
is on Facebook it you want to
know
Sorry guys, she's taken.
s, an assoc late
B< ata I
professor of pre Sessional practic ( in e-business and Neeley
Fellows director, has a busmcl and a son with whom
she spends most ot her free
time. But her students also
require her attention.
Jones started teaching at
TCU in 1995, but she left in
nn
l°
and returned injanuary
2002.
This semester, Jones was
named e>ne ot Mortar Boards
Preferred Professors,
She said her job allows her
to end her clay in time to pick
up her 7-year-old son from
school.
It s important te> strike a
balance, and I think I ve struck
that balance said Jones, 4-»
liven when she ge>cs home,
she is available to her students
Jones said she e ommunieates
with her students through
AOL Instant Messenger, e-mail
MM\ Facebook. She said it is
impe>rtant that her students
are able te> have ac e ess to her
all hours of the day.
Maria ( i rrea, a sophomore
marketing major, said she has

"•>rrea said.
< °

bu said <>nes trcats a her

' P

Jane Mackay, director of
the e-business program and
an associate professor of ebusiness, said staying in the
labs until midnight helping
students with projects al
demonstrates Jones dedication to her students
"She's just always willing to
give her time no matter what the
circumstance s Mackay said.
Jones said she has a le>t
of athletes in her classes At
the end of the semester, she
has all her students who are
football players sign a football She keeps the footballs
on display in her office,
she said she enjoys attending TCU football games in
pport of her students
"It s great to go to the games
to watch my students do what
they do best,'Jones said.
Jones has close relationships with her Family and her
students But she has another
love — technology.

Tm excited about the Web
all the doors it opens for
us, Jones said.
Jones grew up in Warsaw,
Poland, and moved to the
United States when she was
20. She was in a program at
Baruch College, City University of New York where she
received her bachelors degree
in computer information systerns and her masters degree
in operatiems research. She
received her electorate in com
puter science from the Graeluate Center, CUNY.
I was fascinated with the
fact that you could make computers mimic the behaviors of

J
students the same

"

becau
She doe
you
dent, but she understands that
it can be harder for you," she
said.
Jones said she was an international student and was treatecl the same as everyone else
on campus, but she said she
does realize it can be a difficult adjustment it a student
is new to the an a. She said
she offers help outside clas*
to all students, international
or not.
"The content of the conversations might be slightly different, but the motivation and the
approach is the sam< in both
to engage the student
in a conversation, make them
feel welcome and be of assistance if I can lones said.
Correa said Jones devote s
herself to her students and
even took the time to send
( orrea a happy birthday message on Facebook,
Correa also said that it student e-mails Jones the home
work, she will e-mail back to
say. Thanks for the homework."
Jones really cares about
her students being successful, Correa said.
She takes your
Its as
her results, Correa said.
When former e business stu
dents came to Correa's class
to speak about opportunities
in e-business, she said Je>nes
couldn't have kx)kecl happier.
The way she looked at
them was like she's very
proud — like they were her
own kids
>rrea lid.
14
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Italian restaurant a Fort Worth gem
KN

KMIUKII-UKh
s
t.»ff hVportei

the reel and green walls Patrons
ire allowed to write on every
Inch of the t< M iiirant, except
where murals elepic ting the Itali in countryside are painted.
h booth, which is highwalled with doors you can close
tor privacy, is decorated with
decades ot notes I got lost reading messages, The most fun part
about the graffiti, though, is finding old messages where couples
have then added, 20 >< us and
still going Strong. Love* you M
mue h now as I did on <>/7/78.
ecjiri said bee ause ot the
romantic atmosphere of the res
taurant, it averages two engagements a week, plus a slew of
birthdays, anniversaries and other
sjH c lal oc c asions.
I he c losed-in booth doors and
the addition of flickering candles
to the dark lighting makes even
al acquaintances p ret t> snug-

The Italian Inn, Home ot the
Singing Waiters is the best kept
sec ret in Port Worth

This ronuntu restaurant, open
since 19(>7, melts the heart with
a unique atmosphere unlike anywhere else in the Metroplev
The Italian Inn is so spe< lal
because <>t hs one
t a-kind location
under ground in a shop-

ping center by Kidglea Theater
on Camp Bowi<
The restaurant would have a

basement-like quality if It weren't
covered in over thirty years of
loveis graffiti Adding to its elistinctiveness, the waiters and
waitresses sing love songs show
tunes MK\ jazz to a live band while
guests eat
Kenny Zeqiri, who has owned
the Italian Inn for the last lOyears.
said main generations of patrons
make this hideaway stand out.
The Italian Inn is known for
thegrattiti private booths, singing
Waiters and good piano players
Zeqiri said. It s been a tradition,
The place has been here so long

tfiy.
To top ever \ thing off the waitcis and waitresses sing with an
incredible pianist on weekdays
and t< i live band complete with
tap dancing on weekends. The

the Opera, and a guy who worked
here is now tea< hinj» music at
Vale. Some waiters here just put
out a CD, and they split their tinn
between playing at clubs and
working here
Emmie k said that working at the
Italian Inn i
h a joy Ix mse
of the constant gusto of the workers and patrons alike.
When I was dining, Van Mor-

For my meal, I had mushrooms
stuffed with crab meat in a sherry wine sauce. I was persuaded
into getting them by my dat<
even though I have a passionate
distaste tor fungus After
ing

rison s

thrc (

Mooncl.mce" motivat-

ed people to get up and dance
followed In a rendition ot The
Eagles Desperado
Occasionally, random patrons
also get up and pie k up the mi<

to test their musn il c hops with
favorites lik< Your Se>ng md "A
Whole New World The Italian
Inn doesn't keep anyone away
from singing their heart out
tone
at or not Even when the
place is hopping with guests,
and the waiters cant get away
to perform, the pianist almost
always keeps g< >mg .is little girls
tw nl happilj In the e enter of tin
dane e floor,

The Moon

I was sold on the restau-

rant

Tonight: Reckless Kelh Plus Mickey &
the Motor Cars
Friday: Necrogazm, Fist Full of War, By
Any Means Necessary, Solon ve & Kro-

big, spic v, flavorful, but not too

Sunday: Payte cSc Angela's 30th H-Day

greasy.
lor dessert, the

Italian Inn

has a wide selection of cakes
and cheesecakes I had a slice
of the chocolate mousse cake
The sc rving si/e was so big I
couldn't finish it, but the cake
itsc It was rie h, while still being
light and Mutt\

that the food at the Italian Inn

telling them where they had their
first date. And now. those children

Iters and Waitresses are almost
k
ill
d performers Who have

is nothing at which to turn up
your nose They have a large

vic< tncl food, portion si/< and
overall experience The iverag<

to go through an auditi< >n to get

menu of Italian favorites, inc lud-

main c OUrSC range s fr< >in $10 to

are bringing in their children

the gig.

ing c annelloni, manic otti, tortellinis and other clelic ious sounding

$1S w ith desserts and appetizers
runnim if ibout $S Reservation*

pasta dishes There is also pizza,
chicken. Steak veal and seafood.
Additionally, most meals com«
come
with a salad bar
I mmic k said some ot theii most
popular item ire the great weekend specials they run, espc c Lilly
their seafood.

ate not required but accepted.
espec tally on w« kends when the
restaurant tends to fill up The
hours are from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m
on v eknights and S p.m. to 11
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.
lor reservations or more information, call 817-737-0123.

that parents bring their kids in

The e eiling-

luliel inmick

to-tloor grat
fiti itself is
wort h
chc c k -

ress at the Italian Inn, said that
a lot of the waiteis are in show
business and use this as a kind
ot clay job.
\ lot ot our singe is have gone
on to Broadway and other musi-

i n g
I

n

i long-time wait-

k

c al shows, I inmick said

obscures

One is

now doing a lead in Phantom of

The Aardvark

My good feelings on the food
wen only further confirmed when
I got the spaghetti and meatballs
and was pleasantb surprised that
their idea of meatballs was that
of tradition.il Italian restaurants

The Italian Inns prices are reasonablc lor the quality of scr-

It should be mentioned, too.

Tonight: Catfish Whisky and friends
Friday: Green River Ordinance w/ Zac
Utley eV Vendor Reese
Saturday: Goodwin w/ Professional
Juice

mium

Saturday: Waking Alice, Driven, 11 gends
<>f The South ft Phos

Party
Tiiesday: Blake Martin cS Fritmds
Wednesday MC Chris SNMNMNM, The
Ergs & The \ squire Tickets

The Axis
Tonight: Legends of the South
Friday: Cary Pierce playing with Creede
Williams, and April Geesbreghl
Saturday: Re\ rend Morton Heat

The Ridglea Theater
Tonight First Impressions: Best of the
New' Open Mic Jam hosted by Alan and

Company
Friday: Gruvonix. Dilettante fosh Weathers, Pure Genius, Scotl Copeland, Danny
Bills, Lori Dreier
Saturday: Pear I a< tory, Soil Works, strapping Ybung Lad, and Darkane

Rapper restyles concert Artist matures in life album
>

imCKINWIIIII

DIKKENUIIMI
ill Reportei

standard for imaginative staging and visuals challenging
musical arrangeine nts and tirele s energy on the part of the
si.u

Stall Reportei
Whether he s espousing his
politic al beliefs on live television or tapping indie produce i,
for his multi-platinum sophomore effort, Late Registration,
Kanye West is shaking up the
hip-hop world. Now he's shaking up the concert circuit as
well.
Rap concerts are usually a
secondary concern lor main
artists, known for short sets
and poor sound. For his "Touch
the Sky * tour, West is trying to
revamp the model.
To start, West is using live
instruments on stage to complement the traditional two
turntable and a microphone
formula. Cellos, violins and a
live percussionist all grace the
stage.
West is also playing longer
sets. His two-hour stand in his
hometown Chicago prompted
Chicago Sun-Times music critic
Jim Derogatis to say, "West's
two-hour concert set a new

Wc st is no strain

<

r to both

prais. and critic i;
At the
same time his most recent
re cord 1 at< Registration" was
c limbing the c harts, West drew
fire for anti-Bush comments he
made during a live tele i ast for
Hurricane Katrina relief
West also reached out to
the independent music s^ rne
expressing admiration for Scotrockers Franz Ferdinand and
calling on Fiona Apple producer Jon Brion to produce 'Late
Registration.
West will play on Nov. 26,
the Nokia Theatre at Grand
Prairie.
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Hen Folds is growing up, sort of.
Sine e his days with the three-man Hen I olds
Five, Folds married, had two children, took
up photography as a hobby mcl released two
rather mature solo albums
Folds' latest record, Songs For Silverman
finds the 39-year-old ivory-tickler much moo
selfless and composed than on past records
At the ilbums release. I olds said in inter
views he wanted to make his "grow a beard,
lo< k myself in the studio .mcl pla\ for a couple
weeks album.'
Silverman" features tributes to his daughter on "Cirac k and the late singer-songwriter Elliott smith on "Late
Elsewhere on the
album, Folds ruminates on marriage, conservative politics and growing older.
None of that, however, has stopped him
from delivering the live energy that made Hen
Folds Five one of the more popular concert
(
draws Ol the >0s.
On his most recent tour, Folds has rec aptured
some of that old energy. Unlike his last tour,
Folds has brought along a touring band, eonsisting of bassist Jared Reynolds and drummer
Lindsay Jamie son, and has infused new life into

classic such as One Angry Dwarf and 200 Solemn Faces and 'Best Imitation ot Myself
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While die hard I i\« tans max mourn the loss of
bassist Robert Sledge and drummer Darren Jes
se< K< \ nolcfs and Jamiesons xxork on SiKci man
provided a new creative enefg) for Folds, xx ho has
admitted Ix ing bored xxith solo performing.
Folds hasn't abandoned the man-and-a-piano
format either
Fred |
receive the solo treatment,and he's still using the
crowd to fill in the lu>rn section on "Army
While I olds seems to be growing up in studi< In S still fighting age e>n stage, much to
the delight of his tans
Folds will roll into Texas on Saturday xx ith
a shoxx at Nokia Theatre in (irand Prairi I h<
shoxx starts at 8 p.m. when opening act The
Fray takes the stage.

6X01 Ridgmar Meado^ Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76M6
(817)377-9801 (Boxoffia
(817)563-7469(Show times)
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Sat, November 19

Fri, November 18

Harry Potter and the (.oblet of hire PC13- 12 • \2:V
10,9:15, 10:1 12:15am
(hi« ken Little c; I
4:1
S:05. 1 »5
JarheadR- 12:10
- I". 1 •
1:10
WalktheLinePl.liJ 1
12:00am
/.tthuraPi. 12 15
V 5KK). 7^0 9 10

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire PC IS- 1
1^5,6 10
15 10 15, i:
-m. IJ am
Chicken LittleC I
6,
6:05 BK) HU
JarheadR- 12:10,2 ♦" - 10,7^0, I" I'
Walklhe Line PC13 I "' •"" BKK)
0 12:00am
/athuraPc. 12:15 2
5:00.7
0

Sun-Wed, Nov. 20-23
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Kire PC I $
12:00, i "
I
10.7KX I 15,
10:15
Chicken Little C I
»">. 4
JarheadR- 12 I" 2 M) • M 40 10:10
Walk the Line PC; 13 12.00 1:00.1
On
ZathuraPC- ILM
.7:20 9 M)

Thurs, November 24
Harry Potter and the C.oblet of
lirelH.I.;
I" ! i
Chicken little C i
1( I
JarheadR-. 10 I 10:10
Walk the Line Pi;lit0
ZathuralH. »;00 J<

Weekly Specials

I ven* Saturday at midnight
Rocky Horror Picture Show,
%
Monday 12 i<»n;
ny 2 pisn
in* Kb Bargain admission n^lit
y
$5 admission ill day/
pitt hef
Wednesday- $5 pi i night,
rhursday $2 you II it, any individual drink
at bar.
v
iturda) midnight ihows -

We open every day at 11:30am this week, except on Thanksgiving when we open at 2:30pm.
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Ins id Sports &. Campus
nothing lilo ih.it has happened

BASKETBALL
From page 8

to him yet il it did. il wouldn't
hurt his pride in any w.iv.

i hese girli are supposed
troni bring in th right place
.u the right time or knowing

someone close I > associated
with the t( »m
taVfrr^

XK.
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TCU to be featured on ESPN's 'The Season

to be out hen
Sharon said
"Tlu-v re < m full si holarships
so they arc Hippo* d to he
able to do that

Horn 1 Frogs have R
Id 10 v us lor (In fourth lim<
in the last six seasons
T
An inside look at TCl foot-

Sharon's humbleness is a

ball will be seen tomorrow at

qualitv Mittie i \pei ts the guys
to have. Thev have to realize
they are out thru- to make the
team better, he said.
"They hav< to be out hen
Mittie
lor the right re a
said They have to come in to

midnight << cntral) on ESPN2

certification process. We also

help us and not just iomeand

like them to hav >ome high
school basketball experience.*
Mitti< said the guys are
there live to six days a week
for about an hour and a hall
Austin Galifaro, a sophomore education major, said
piai tii ing with the team has
helped him out too.
"1 his is helping me
ditioncd Galilaro said. Tin
staying u live. Vie get a little

try to show they're a really
good basketball playi i \\K\
these* guys do. The\ want
to help Vanessa Clementino
get better They want to help
Tasha Lai v
Davis said the guys do a
great job of helping the ti am
get better and improve.
"Thev irally bring aggies§hn
ness/ Davis said 'They can out
jump us MK\ ale Stronger than
us, so it makes
just work
hardei md get used to playing
aggressiv< \ like to talk me
to them and get them plaving
even hauler, so its definitely
mijX'titivr They know they're
there to make us Ix-ttei
The relationship hetwt» n

With guv s and girls compelmg against each other, there is
alvva) s a chance of & >mething
embarrassing happening. Miltie said it usually happens a
couple times a year. Junior
lorward Ash lev Davis rei ailed
one iiuiilent in particular.
lust the otherdav, I kind of
blocked this guy's shot pretty
bad Davis said "Now, every
time I see him on campus. I
just give him a little wink, and
he just puts his head clown

the practice squad and tin
women's team extends
beyond the praitiie gym,

Davis said.
We know each other on
and off the court
Davis
said. "They love being here
They're at all our games and
they really look out for us

and ki i ps walking
Sharon said that although

)

practices, meetings and th«
locket room will be seen

in a ion for the third longest
current winning streak in the

long with segments showing
the I rog players in activities

country, behind only the Irojans
02)and LonghofM(17)
TCI, pu ked i finish sixth

.i\ from the gridiron

when the Horned Frog pi
gram
featured on The Season — College Football.
AnESPNiM-w s|K*nt last vv k
vv ith the ISth-ranked and \l< >unt.un West Conference champion
hogs as they prepared lor their
regular-sea*>n ck >sing SI-3 win
over Nevada-Las Vegas

TCU (10-1, 8-0) is lnh In
tlns we* k s Howl Champion-

in the Mountain West Conferem e, has reach I io wins lor

ship Sei us standings I tins
that have won at least nun
games and are rani
UlKMlg
the top \1 in the final BCS
standings an eligible for sell i
lion is m at-largi team.
l< U, USC and lexasarethe
only teams in the nation wilh 10

the fourth time in the last six
seasons.
is the first
iry Pattc
Frog head coach to recor
three 10 -win c ampaigns. Patteison has been on stall lor
lour of the eight 10 win sea
sons in TCU history.

Exclusive footage from

wins.The Frogs have won nine

— gofrogs.com

PUNISH
From page 2
xtuine vv here parents don't
i are vv hat the kids d< md at
least sin wants to help her

kid"
Coretha has b« n gelling
( s and I) s as a freshman it
Bdmond Memorial High in
this well-to-do Oklahoma
City suburb Edmond Memorial is considered one of the

daughter wen isk< l to l« ive

Incident

aftci about an h<

citation vvas issued but the

( oretha, a soli spoken
gul ic knowledges I the pun-

reporf was forwarded to the

Ishmenl was humiliating but

state I >< partinenl of Human
s< i \ k is
1
'Tin re v isnl any criminal 2U t m\ olvrd that the
officei COUld See that would

said it got her attention. "I
won t talk bai k sin s.ud qui
etlv. hanging her head
She alreadv has been

requin any criminal invest!*
gation, Mast< i Sgt. ( hai les

give up basketball and
tiai k bei ause ot slipping
graiK s .HHI said she hopes

Phillips said
|( >w up.

J

ir, and no

l)HS mav fol

forced by her parents to

to Improve In si hool so slu

Diis spokesman Doug

itc

Doe would not i oinment on

While Henderson stood
next to her daughter .it the

whether an investigation was
Opened, but suggested sin h a
UM V add probably not be

in plav next vi ar.
Donald Wertlieb, a proles
SOT of child development at
the Eliot Pearson Department
ol < hild Development at Tufts

Intersection I passing motor-

a high priority.

I Fniversity, warned that sui h

ist called police with a report
ol psychological abuse, and
Ul Oklahoma Citv police off]
er took a report Mothei and

Tasha Henderson said her
daughter l attendance has
been pertei t and her behavioi has been better since tin

punishment could do extreme
emotional damage He said
rewarding positive behavior
is more effe* tiv<
"The trick is tocati h them
being good, he lid. "If
Sounds likr this mother has
not had a chain e to i atch
her child being good or is so
upset over sec ing her be bad.
that's where the focus is

top high Schools In the
in academics.

817.731.270

Fort Worth, TX 76116

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd.

2005

FOOTBALL

Even though the men aa* just
out tlu i prai tiling, Mfetk id
thev have to go through the
same things his team does.
"Theyhave to be eligible |iist
like our players. Mittie said
They have to go through Clearinghou.se and the whole NCAA

t(M )
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Trinity Commons Salon 1*940
3100 s Hulen St M14
Fort Worth, TX 76109
817.377.1810
(Next to Tom Thumb)
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ADULT HAIRCUT
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WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR

i<

$

CURRENT TCU STUDENT,
FACULTY OR STAFF ID.
I

tUhc i

i

eWanM
(s^oraofeflkflflg) ftm msteg (asflsq nqorftea
extensions:

arno

iiiii

upon I \pires 1 I. 10*2005

Can not I i omhined
with aitv other offer
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MAKI: THE HOLIDAY SEASON EASIER
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ORDER YOl R
I'HANKSCilVlNCi DINNER EARLY
TWO PACKAGKS TO CHOOSE FROM
Just the family
K)-I2lb( oked Turkey
2 l/2lbs ( ornbread Dn
lbs Mil shed Pot»toes
I ()oz c ranbei ry Sauce
I ight Dinner Rolls

0i»/ < hrmvy

Serves 6 - 8
$39.99 pius tax

■

in g

The Whole 9 Yards
14-1 bib Cooked Turkey
2 l/2lbsCornbread Dressing
3 lbs Mashed Potatoejs
2 l/2lbs Green Bean Ca? IOIC
15oz Cranberry Sauce
1 8inch Pumpkin Pie
One Do/en Dinner Roll
30o/ Gravy

Serves 10 • 12
$59.99plus tax

m

lo order, stop by our table in front of the main
I I Warn to 1:00pm from No\. 14-18, 2005

■
"iPf*<

wmw
of 1

essaqe to

Famous Quote

Today:
61/38, Sunny

to

Friday:
66/38, Sunny
Saturday:
70/42, Sunny

c

1558 Queen Mary I. the
monarch of England and
Ireland since 1553, dies and
is succeeded by her 25-yearold half-sister. Elizabeth I.

"A new vision of development is emerging.
Development is becoming a people-centered
process, whose ultimate goal must be the
improvement of the human condition."
— Boutros Boutros-Ghali
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BY
HENRY BOCTINOFF

KIMOVF. THI 2
MIDDLF. LETTERS
TO MAKE A ISI W
WORD

MA GIL MA ZE

Today's Crossword
Sponsored by
/

4616 Grandbury Rd 817- 924-8611
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3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally
FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS.
paAotu si 69~| g 6UISS!UJ si jaddjz S paAouu si la^oo^ > ;uejejj!P
si JIBH € Jeuot|s SJ |9SSBI z GUISSIUJ aie s>pofcj I. seouejewo

Delegating
Donuts
Forgot
Iraqis

Batwoman
Beaver
Beggar
Consultant

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved

Losing
Manicure
Manure
Meadow

Saddle
Students
Waters

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved

A College Girl Named Joe

by Aaron Warner
THE e£!t?E '9
MOTHER 19 VKVW,
SOMEONE'S WKOHG

THIS IS JUST

THE WFPPING
REHEARSAL.

TOMORROW.

EVERYONE'S YELUH6,
TAfcF /T OFF/"
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20 More sharply
icimed
2 More impetuou
23 Math
proposition
25 Farmland unit
6 Supply the foon
9 Sebaceous cyst
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30 Printing
31
33
4
35
37
0
41
43
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1 THOUGHT 1Ht
BACUEL0KETTE
PAKTYWAS
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ACROSS
Chanty for the
poor
Blowup letters'
Unpaid
servants
Castling piece
Acoustic organ
Mining disaster
Heart
Nose into
East African

machine
Runs
Moines
fU'tneve
Brandy cocktail
Actress Arthur
Blue or Cros
Decayed state
Theater

'

•

M

Movie on a PC
Greek letters
Sharer s word
One who mak
a fold
Dignified and

6 Got tighter

7 Sample
8 Go away I
9 Hard and fast
rules
10 Archetypes
11 "Death in
12 Ducks for down
13 Catches
21 Word groups
22 Fnmaw fowl
24 Reft r>nce
26 Machine part
27 Simian
28 Hanoi holiday
30 More full of
bounce
32 Malleable metdl
33 Ex QB Marino
36 Dead bodies
37 Take the odds
38 NASA partner
39 Beast of burden

state
New York city
58 Peggy or
Brenda
trongly assert
60 II .
61 Drop the ball
62 Dalai
63 Distin ve
mannerisms
6 Orbiting loc.
Hogs'dinner
DOWN
1 Circle parti
2 Joe Orton play

10 Subhuniri'i

3 Additional
in. 'it

4 Pesky critter

Wednesday's Solutions

5 Conical home

53 New England

r4

111706

200S Inbun* Media S#rvtc»* Inc
All nghtt r»*#rv*d

42 Control groups
43 Defeated side
44 Wall socket
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45 Annual music
award
46 Mattt r uttact
49 Highland
groups
50 Oracles
52 Cleveland's lake
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54 Roundish
shape
5b Jules Verne's
captain
56 Golf-course

hazard
58 Island garland
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30C PEflWORD PER DM
«C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY
CALL 817 257 742B TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY
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HELP WANTED
BAR 11 NDER APPRENTICE
WANTED Showdown Saloon
4907 Camp Bowk Blul.
817 233 5430

INTERNSHIP and ORAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS typed on typewrite
i
l \s 1 turnaround I » \ is
experiena Accuracy Plus between
Jons Grille and Record [own.

S22IMI

mo per semester.

P01 detail call 817

SALE

W23 S 1 niventl\ 92< m).

1( L Area I Bedroom

Kxperience the ma>»k of dance.

EVENTS

Champagne Ballroom now hiring

1- or more information call Nick at

817-737-4393.

'

updated

[ he Skill is hiring Production Artists foi Spring 2006.
Do you know InPesign and Pholpshop?
Applications available In Moudy 2945 Deadline is No\ !! 2005!
Great way to Iwikl vour portfolio

%

Tesaa Hold em Tournament

Benefiting Ac fames \i Norman
Scholarship Fund $20buy«in (neat
pn/es1 Halo Baron Univi

TRAVEL

ity.

8:00pm November 21 Poker and

SERVICES

Monday night I oothall

Mustang Realty Group - \ Texas
Companv

n help sou lease Of bM)

an apartment. towuliou^e. Wl
home ncarTC I . Our s

rica arc

ntad RetltOI

- Wendi Black* 1(1'

SI7
www.m

d ovei

FOR RENT

'

free tot student^ !< I ,oininumt\'
h>r more information

21

I .irge li

s quid meet 3 bed/2 bath

i*2*+»
\

h\ Mili.v*

spnngbrcaktravcl.com
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Skiff Advertisi

Stunning 4-2 home I hlock from
campus. (2000/mo per year or

I1

-7426

-LKSS*

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court j
cosis are additional.

JAMES

3024 Sandage Aw
h»n W(.rth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
1

I *-'?■' s>
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SPRING BREAK
lO

tow M

UNIVFRSITY
BEACH CLUB-

FOX

PUERTO WALLARTA
PUtR TO PI A TA DOM. RIP

^sV

--U.&Ski
www.ubski.com
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts.
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

MMMMB
MC1< >

^f»4-M4f»

i

www.uliski.com

itKift

BRECKENRIOGE

NOW

Advertising Representatives
for the Spring 2006 semester.
Apply today!

Applications are available '
' Skiff Office,
Moudy 294S.
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I • / Choice tor over 22 years!

Ski 20 mountains * 5 Hitsorts
tor the Price ot 1 \ i7Q

R. MALLORY|

Attorot) ;n l -i»w

• fid h

mmmm

// / College Ski * Bomm Week I

E0«* t****

Skiff is

186

1 2909

iduatei

12 7751.

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
SDayi From $2991 Includes Meal
MTVCelehnt> Panics! ( aneun.
it
AeapuIcO laOMUCS li^m S4 ) >'
Campil Reps Needed'
Promot ode:32

house J nun from CUDpttl

Si2(10 monthly 214

»*■»

- perfect foi students HHI Fin
available Premier Real Estate S\s.
817-437-485L

instructors (training provided),
management, clerical workers.

H-785i

Deadline

Nov.

2005!

VAIL BEAVfR CREEK
KEYSTONE A BASIN

IMMCHBUM
1 -800-^ ^;>-24?fl
www.HBlversltylieachclufe.coin

\

56161
Horn

i

www foHsbortwrthof) com
\026 Sandoqe Avr
M Worth, TX 76109
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Practice makes perfect Professor joins committee
Male squad helps
team sharpen skills

GrOUD d6t6rmin6S
COllege eligibility

By CARLOS QIALLS

ity RYAN THOMAS
s
taff Reporter

Staff Repoftof

What may be needed to
make a really good women's
basketball team is a few good
men. Or at least a few good
men to practice against — and
hopefully beat — daily.
Each day, the women's
basketball team M rimmages
against a male practice squad
at practice
Head women's basketball
coach Jeff Mittie said the
team faces an all-male squad
to help the team prepare for
upcoming games.
"Obviously, their size and
speed help us to prepare for
some of the best teams in tin
country, Mittie said When
we get closer to games, well
use them as kind ot i scout
team, having them run the
opponent's offense
The guys on the praci ice squad
do not take their job lightly.
Joshua Sharon, a junior
communication studies major,
said the scrimmages can get
pretty competitive.
"It gets real intense out there
sometimes," Sharon said It's
competition every day We
don't want to get beat by them,
and they definitely don't want
to get beat by us

A TCU associate profes r is now a member
of an NCAA committee
responsible for ruling on
the eligibility of athletes,
Rhonda Hatcher, an associate
professor of mathematics, has
been named a member of the
NCAA Division I Initial-Eligibility Waivers Committee.
Hatcher said the committee looks at athletes coming out of high school and
determines if they meet
a wide range of NCAA
requirements for compeling in college
Hatcher said she had to
first want to serve on the
committee and then apply
for the committee.
Mountain West Conference officials then consider
the applicants and nominate
some to fill vacancies on the
committee, Hatcher said.
Hatcher said this year,
there were two vacancies

anc

e

na

se ection was

tants are the commute that

made by the AcacU-mics/Eligibility/Compliam< Cabinet.
Once appointed t<> the
committee, appomu > are
notified by the committee
administration stall according to www.ni i org.
Hatcher said she was notified and accepted the appointment through e-mail.
Carolayne Henry, the
MWC associate commissioner of compliance, said
the MWC typically solk it
ed people who art interested in serving on an NCAA
committee.
Depending on the committee, we look at different
things Henry said. For
the Initial-Eligibility Waivers Committee, we look for
someone with an academic
background and how long
they have been involved
Hatchet has been a professor at TCU for IS years. She
has served on the Academics/
Eligibility/Compliance Cabinet before and has also been
part of Academic Consultants
for the NCAA.
The Academic Consul-

arrived at the new initial and
continuing academic eligibility rules for student-athletes,
Hatcher said,
Henry said the fact that

* *^ ^ '

'

I

ssor

her ret rive a nomination.
Chancellor Victor Boschini said Hatcher's knowledge of sport especially of
NCAA legislation, will serve
both her and TCU well in
her new endeavor.
I think that Dr. Hatcher
is one of the very best and
brightest people we have at
and I would favor
TCU
her involvement in any area
she has an interest
TCU athletics director
Danny Morrison said he
agrees with Boschini.
It is great to have Dr.
Hatcher on the committee,
Morrison said
She will
bring a terrific perspective
and will add much to the
committee's work.
Hatcher said it was important for her to serve on a
( ommittee.

11 is good for the reputa
tion ol TCI, Hatcher said.

1

(

MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD

Sharon became a member
of the practice squad because
of his friendship with junior
Emily Goodson / Photo Editor
guard Natasha Lacy. A lot of Freshman premajor Garett Essl drives to the basket Wednesday as senior guard
these players are picked just Stephanie Thiel defends. Essl is one of several male students on a practice squad that
more on BASKETBALL, page 6 scrimmages the Lady Frogs to help keep their skills sharp.

NOW YOU
• • •
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G ONN A GE1
Don't miss the opportunity to reserve your
place in the newest community for TCU

Official: Settlement in works
Talks taking place
outside of court
By RYAN THOMAS
Staff Ri |M>rtu

TCU officials and former track
and field team member Jacob
Hernandez are negotiating out
of court to settle a lawsuit filed
by Hernandez following TCLTs
refusal to grant his release for
a transfer to the University of
Texas, a court official said.
On Nov. 8, Hernandez filed
an agreement, a Rule 11, to
negotiate the lawsuit he filed,
according to the Tarrant County
District Clerks Office.
Hernandez is suing TCU
for his release to compete at
Texas and for necessary attorney fees and costs, according
to the lawsuit.
The lawsuit was filed by Hernandez on Aug. 2, and TCU filed

a response to
the lawsuit
Sept. 2(>.
Hernandez
has already
transferred
to Texas and
J*<* H« ...amid is practicing
with the team
but is not eligible to compete
until he is released by TCU.
Hernandez could not be
reached for comment.
Hernandez's attorney Shelby
ilable
S rpe
for comment.
Robert Nicoud, a bankruptcy and business attorney located in Dallas, said two lawye
often reach an informal agreement during a lawsuit.
"There is usually a time
limit to answer questions/'
Nicoud said The agreement
is used to allow more time
Nicoud said it was common
•

for lawyers to reach an agreement on the time when certain
documents should be filed, but
in order for the deadline to l>e
< nforced, there has to be a written agreement.
"Sometimes during these
t Conversations, lawsuits are settled," Nicoud said.
TCU's attorney, Robert Ginsburg, could not be
reached for comment.
In an e-mail, Chancellor Victor Boschini declined to comment on the lawsuit.
Nicoud said there is not a
specific deadline when both
parties have to come to an
agreement, but everything
depends on the judge.
Some judges will allow
negotiations to go on as long
as the parties want, Nicoud
said. Others will try to force a
resolution by refusing to delay
hearing dates, trial, etc."
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students. Be one of the first to check out
■ r
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our new leasing center where you'll see

tit

amazing floor plans, contemporary custom
AT

WESTBERRY

PLACE

finishes, and unmatched amenities.
From the spa-style swimming pool to the
Internet cafe, you'll find your slice of life

Free incoming calls, the gift that
keeps on receiving.
Now with the Sprint Free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call.

<
V

I
4

I
4

at GrandMarc at Westberry Place.

<

•i <r

UF&

SPRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS

■*•

> Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute. Every day.

All incoming calls are FREE.
From Anyone. Anytime.
While on the Nextel National or
Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks.

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
> Voice mail and Caller ID
Includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie-talkie Starting at $49.99
OHer irqutfft one ye*r \m ct afreement Othei monthly | "uiprs jpply See below for deuilv

i560 BY Motorola'

VI 2300

I

Sanyo*

BY

> Sprint PCS Ready Link " capable

> Built in Nextel Walkie Talkie

> Sprint PCS Vision ■ capable

> GPS enabled: add TeleNav*

> Sprint SMS Text Messaging capable

for voice-guided directions
BUY ONI AT

> Web and email enabled

$29.99

$99.99

GIT ONE Ftlt

Keg. $189 99 each

SAVE $349.99

■eg. $299 99 e«h

With $100 instant <avmgt *nd S49 99
maIMn rebate

SAVE $200.
With $1$0 .nstant savings and $S0
IMiMn rebate

Phone offer require* two year
tutnenber agreement

Phone offer requite* two yeJI
subscriber agreement

Sprint

The Customer Service Center of Texas
1664 University Drive
IHOP Shopping Center

Together with NEXTEL

Fort Worth

817.639.0004

GrandMarc at Westberry Place is a privately owned and operated student living community.

••Rates exclude tax** and Sprint >ees (including USf (targe of up to 212% that varies quarterly, cost recovery tees up to $2 83 per tine and state/local lees thjt vary by *tt*) Sprint fees are not taxes o'
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